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GODLINESS IS PROFITABLE

But Some FevpU HtTe Wrong Idea of
Profit, Bt'yi Rer Anderson.

SAYS RECOMPENSE IS PURELY SPIRITUAL

Reward of a Christian Life Arm la
Accordance with. Ih ltttmt.

RtnoM the raster of Cal-Ti- rf

Itaptlst.

The use of 'being a Chrisllnn formed tlie
argument of Iter. Thomas Anderson's m

t Calvary Baptist church yesterdiy
morning. He recalled the question Feler
put to the Lord, when, affirming the fact
that the apostles had loft their usual occu-

pation to follow the Master, Interrogated
what were they to receive in return. The
answer, according to the pastor, means the
fru'ts of the spirit, with material com-

pensations secondary.
"We hear a great deal of cheap talk con-

cerning the living of Christian lives ob-

livious to thoughts of reward, about virtue
being chosen for Its own sake and sacrifices
without thought of compensation. Uut we

are not Ideal persons or living under Ideal
conditions, and as a matter of fact, few
persons are swayed utterly by right simply
because It Is right or without the leant
notion of t. The Bible recog-

nises the Importance and legitimacy of
definite reward. There Is no doubt that
the holy men of the past were strengthened
by looking forward to the crown.

"The reply of the Savior to Feter teaches
unmistakably the fact of definite, tangible
compensation for every life that devotedly
gives Itself up to Christ. The rewards of
a Christian life are In accordance with the
investment. Put nothing in; you get noth-

ing. Put little In; you get but little. Tut
everything In and you receive everything
In return.

Sounds Cinod, bat I'ntrne.
"The message spoken by some preachers

and written by some wrltera that If you
be good Christians that Is the Infallible
recelpe for all sorts of good times, pros-

perity and success, sounds good, but Is
woefully lacking and is singularly not
true. Godliness Is profitable, but we often
have the wrong Idea of profit. It Is not
always In gold and silver and gilt-edge- d

securities. We must look for the dividends
of a Christian life within rather than with-

out.' The fundamental compensations ere
those felt and enjoyed In the depths of the
soul. .

"The Important thing for us to under-
stand ' is that the recompense for the
Christian life is purely spiritual. It Is Im-

portant for everyone to be In tune with
himself. The cause of the great unrest of
so many-- Christians Is that they have set
their lives in tune with a lower key than
that throbbing within them. They yield
to instincts and ambitions that are tainted.
We need the honest seeing and the honest
doing and the single-spir- it for Ood. Joy
never grows for u' outside the garden
of our own heart and souls, and If it Is
not within our souls we will ffhd It no-

where else."

UOD'g CARE! OV" ' THE RATIO!.

Them of Tier. JR. M. Stevenson at
First Presbyterian.

At the First Presbyterian church Sunday
morning Ilev. It. M. Stevenson, vice presi-

dent of liellevue college, preached, hla
theme being "Ood's Care of the Nation,"
and hie text Deuteronomy, 11:12. The
preacher said there la no denying the
fact that Ood did grant special favors to
the land of Palestine and to the Hebrews,
and that In a like man nor lie la granting
special favors to this country; that He
kept the American continent unknown until
He had specially , prepared it for the use
of a specially prepared people. In the full-
ness of time bringing these people to the
land and giving them possession. He said
that' In the establishment of this govern-
ment the people had gone back to the point
Saul left when he became king, and once
more established upon earth a practical
theocracy, removing from ine government
all potentates and monarchs and making
the people responsible to Ood alone for the
management of the affairs of the nation;
that this form of government had strength-
ened the national character and the Indi-

vidual character of the people, leading them
to higher levels of development than any
other i country ; that It has made them
advance so In matters of material prosper-
ity and In education that all people are
turning their eyea to America, and that
many come here to participate In those
advantagea which they oo not have In
other lands.

He said the Immigrant who had been in
this country five years Is as loyal to Its
Institutions, although they may not be
able to speak the English language, as
many who are born here, and that , this
loyalty Is based upon the opportunity given
to their children. "The- greater the ad-
vantagea God gives us," trie preacher said,

' "the greater our responsibilities," and he
appealed to his hearers to make use of
their opportunities and advantagea for the
extension of the kingdom or Ood on earth
and pointed out the large number of mis-
sionaries being sent to foreign lands. He
said' we require a large army and a large
navy, probably, but the larger these are
the less probability of them being needed
for nee,4 and the United States had recently
on more than one occasion demonstrated
that a' nation may be powerful and at the
same time demonstrate a spirit of justice
and merey-whlc- h la Christlike, and that In
hla opinion the demonstration of this spirit
la the great part which the United States
Is to play In the affairs of the world, show-
ing that power can be united with mag- -

0 nanlmity and prudence with the spirit of
Christ.

DECLARATION OF DEPENDENCE

First Christian Chnrrh Paator Says
It la In Order.

In the First Christian church. Rev. H. O,
Hill spoke Informally, using the scriptural
text. "Blessed Is- that people whose Ood Is
the Lord."

"For the last week the people have been
celebrating an event which happened
long time ago; have been celebrating the
birthday of national Independence." said
Mr. Hill. "You all know whether It was
well celebrated or not some of you are at
home wfth headachea, aome here with
burned fingers. It Is now time we cele
b rated a declaration of dependence. As we
look back over history we can see that the
celebration of Independence, by which men
declared their Independence of other men,
was a splendid thing, and all the great
privileges which we now enjoy come to us
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as blessings from our fathers. I believe
that the time has come for us In no leas
certain terms than those of the declaration
of Independence to declare our dependence
on Ood. Borne will say that we are a
Christian nation, but others know that we
are not as dependent on Ood as we should
be. While we have felt this dependence
nominally. It Is now time for us to declare
In no mystical terms that In Ood we trust,
so that all people and all nations may
hear."

ABANDON FREE HAND DRAWING

One of the Propositions Member Ho-ma- n

Will Make to Doard
of Education.

When the Board of Kducstlnn meets this
evening a resolution will be offered by W.
R. 1 Ionian to abandon the teaching of free-

hand drawing In the high school during
the ensuing year. Speaking of this Mr.
Homan said:

"Miss Evans, the Instructor In this
branch, has resigned, and since we have
adopted mechanical drawing ns one of the
studies I do not see that there Is any par-
ticular use for free-han- d drawing. When It
was decided to change from six to 'five
recitation periods a day It was with the
distinct understanding that the change
would not require the employment of more
than three additional teachers. Two of
these have already been engaged, and with
the resignation of Miss Evans and the
dropping of the study she taught there Is
no reason for employing more teachers.

"I will also make an attempt to secure
a new rule governing the time of recitation
In the manual training department. At the
present time there only forty-fiv- e minutes
are allowed, and this gives the pupils only
a very few minutes of actual work after
the time required for them to don their
overalls and remove them la taken out.
What I desire Is to have a ninety-minut- e

recitation period in this branch, with
work every other day. At Kansas City
they have a longer period than we have
here, and it Is demonstrated to my satis-
faction that a longer period, with fewer
of them, will be of more advantage to
the pupils."

CANNOT SECURE OAK TIMBER

Douglas County Commissioners tu-
mble to Get All Material for

Bridge Repairs.

The wooden bridges of Douglas county
which are In bad condition cannot be re-

paired Immediately where the repairs re-

quire the use of oak timber, for the rea-
son that such timber cannot be brought to
the city, no matter how It may be ordered
from the mills, because It la confiscated as
It passes through that part of the country
where all kinds of bridge materials are re-

quired on account of 'the damage wrought
by the recent floods In the lower Missouri
valley, '

This, at least, Is the explanation offered
by Omaha dealers In hard wood timber
who have received orders from the county
for the delivery of oak lumber. The greater
part of the oak lumber used In Nebraska
comes from Missouri and Arkansas, and
is shipped through Kansas City. At that
point and east of there on the river the
railroad bridges were badly damaged by
the floods and the roads are unable to se7
cure material direct for the reconstruction
of the bridges, and for that reason they
use every stick shipped over their roads
and send payment for the material to the
consignor or consignee, aa may be settled
upon at a later date. The Omaha dealers
say this condition cannot continue long
and that within a week, oak timber can be
delivered.

The work of repairing the flood damage
In Missouri and Kansas has also delayed
soma improvements and construction In thl,
state, and at least one house In Omaha has
been forced to wait until the material de
signed for It, but used In the south, can be
replaced. '

AT MANAWA AND COURTLAND

Sanday Crowds at These Resorts Are
Large and Well En-

tertained.

Regardless of the faot that half the pop
ulation of the trl-cltl- visited Lake Man-aw- a

and Courtlarid Beach on Independ-
ence day, the Sunday crowds at both of
these resorts were considerably above the
usual attendance. As on the Fourth, the
bathing beaches were the objective points
for the greater number of visitors and
both beaches did a thriving business. The
special features prepared for the Fourth
will be' retained for the week at both re-

sorts. ' Next Sunday an entire change of
program Is promised. The Floyd Origgs
Stock company gave two performances of
the comedy, "My Uncle from New York,"
at the Manawa Casino, and both were well
patronised. The company will present "Old
Farmer Hopkins" Thursday night and for
the balance of the week.

An Ideal Prodnet.
In every field of production there Is some

particular line, some certain article that,
by reason of Its Intrinsic excellence, stands
above all others and serves as an accepted
type for them.

In the bottled beer Industry the Ideal
product, the recognized standard of qual
ity Is Anheuser-Busch'- s BUDWEI8ER.

Good water, good malt, good hops, and
the proper time for maturing are the re-
quisites for good beer.

Budwelser being brewed of thoroughly
filtered, soft river water, the . very best
barley malt,1 the highest grade of hops,
and having been lagered until properly
aged, assurea for It that perfect blend, ex
qulHite flavor, rare mellowness and nour
Ishlng qualities foreign to other beers.

Budwelser is bottled only at the home
plant of the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing
Ass'n, at St. Louis.

llomeaeekers' Excursions,
On Tuesday, July 7. the Missouri Pacific

railway will sell both one way and round
trip tickets at very low rates to certain
points In Kansas, Southwest Miffeourl,
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, eta., limit of
tickets twenty-on- e days, stopovers allowed
on the going journey. For Information ad
dress or call on any agent or Thomas F.
Godfrey, passenger and ticket agent, south
east corner Fourteenth and Douglas streets,
Omaha. Neb.

The Darty who solicited "ads." for rm
grams of the musical event bega to assure
the dally papers of Omaha that their favors
in allowing so much valuable space to men-
tion of affair are highly appreciated and
will be reciprocated.

Foi Bale Due bin on one of the beat New
Tork City hotels at a good discount. Ad- -
dresa E M. care Omaha Bee.

Don't leave Courtland Beach withojt
taking a swim.

The Four Track Newa for July, best yet
Bold by news dealers. Five cents a copy

DIED.

M'CORMIOK, Julia, daughter of Mrs. E.
Mol'iiiniliH. at their family residence. 2uS
South Thirty-thir- d street, gaturduy. at io'clock p. m.
Interment at Washington, la., Tuesday

morning.
O'N El l.Ar-De- nnis W.. aged 43 years, on

July a, at residence, iiu7 North Nineteenth
treet.

Funeral servlc Monday, July t it I
p. nt. at residence, lalerineul at Bloom-lugto- o,

UL
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OLD ARMORY IS DESTROYED

Third Attempt to Destroy Old Capitol An-
nua Landmark ii Bnocewful. '

INCENDIARY STARTS FIRE ON INSIDE

Bin- - Blase and So Muek Saaoke That
Fire Department Horses Bulk

t'poa Approaching; the
Burning Building.

After hsving been saved from destruction
by fire on two occasions within a month,
the Omaha guards' armory on Capitol ave-
nue between Seventeenth and Eighteenth,
now unoccupied, was so badly burned at
4:30 o'clock Sunday morning aa to make
another fire unnecessary. Several holee
were burned In the roor, the floor waa al-

most totally destroyed, the balcony waa
destroyed and. the remainder of the. Inside
of the building was charred.-

This fire, like the two previous ones, waa
ef Incendiary origin. But success crowned
the efforts of the firebug this time, because
he set the building on fire In at least a halt
doxen places, and all on the Inside. When
the department arrived the flames were
shooting from the front and rear windows
and the smoke rag so Intense that It was
impossible to got the horses to bring the
apparatus close to the front of the build-
ing. The flamea spread to the flat on the
west and this was slightly scorched, but
saved by hard work on the part of the de-
partment.

The damaged building Is of frame and
the Are was confined to the Inside. The
building had been vacant since June S,
when an attempt was made to burn It. At
that time W. R. Bennett had aome gopds
stored there, but had them removed at
once. The second attempt to fire the build-
ing was made the latter part of last week,
when the fire was started In the rear. The
building had been condemned aome time
ago. ,t

Beats AH Tta Rivals.
No salve, lotion, balm or oil can compare

with Rur.klen's Arnica Salve far ... n
t kills pain. Cures or no pay.- 25c For

sale by Kuhn A Co.

ODD FELLOWS TO HAVE PICNIC

Cantons of the Patriarchs Militant
Will Bo Reviewed on the

Occasion.

The Odd Fellows of the state 'are prepar-
ing for a picnic and review of the cantons
of the Patriarchs Militant at' Arlington,
August 1. The event will be In charge
largely, of the lodges at Omaha and the
towns immediately surrounding Arlington,
but representatives from many other lodges
are expected to be' present.

General M. A. Raney, commanding gen-
eral of the Patriarchs Militant of the
United States, will be present and will re-
view the cantons of the state with the ex-
ception of that at Gordon, which Is so far
from the place of review that It will not
be present. There are twelve-- eantons In
the state and eleven of them will be rep-
resented, If two of the new cantona receive
their paraphernalia In time. These cantons
were recently organised at Schuyler and
Falrbury. -

It in estimated that there will be 4.000
members of the Odd Fellowe' lodges of the
state present and In addition about 300
members of the eleven cantons. The pro-
gram has not been completed,' but will in-
clude an address by General Raney of Iowa
and a number of prominent officer of both
the grand and sovereign lodges, If 'their
pretence ctl be secured..' ,

! In the awlm; hire a bathing ault at
Lake Mnwwa. ,

TAKES A DOSE OF ; POISON

Hattle Wilson Attempts , to Cross
Hirer, bat la. Prevented :v

from Doing go.

Hattle Wilson Of 906 CaDltol avenue.
after braving the terrors of the Fourth,
tried to cross the river" by the notion route
yesterday morning, but was unsuccessful.
the was discovered about :30 o'clock In
great agony in her room by an Inmate of
the house. Police Surgeon ' MacDIarmM
was called and with the aid of the stomach
pump soon had the woman out of. danger.

The woman refused to tell what she took
and there waa no evidenc'ek qf (the poison
left In the room. The police surgeon found
a glass that had contained some liquid,
but what It was he did not discover. The
Wilson woman refused to give any reason
for wanting to get off the earth. Other
roomers at the place, however, said that
Hattle had a sweetheart who was miklm
great efforts to get another girl and this
waa too much for her.

T ie picnic grounds at Lke Manawa are
the best to be found.

FALL MAY PROVE SERIOUS

Moses Kaaselmaa Tumbles from
Manavra Car,'' Hart in g '

Hla Head.

While returning from Lake : Manawa,
about 10 o'clock last ntght, Mosea Kunsel-ma- n

of 412 North Sixteenth street fell off a
Council Bluffs car at the corner of Thir-
teenth and Douglas streets and sustained a
severe bruise on the top of his head. Kun-selma-

little daughter accompanied him.
It Is not known exactly how the accident
occurred, but It ta supposed that In assist-
ing his daughter his foot slipped and he
fell. He waa carried Into the drug atore in
the Millard hotel building and Police Sur-
geon Schleler was summoned. Dr. Schleler
said that the wound might prove aerloua,

there waa a slight concussion of the
brain which, when It fully develops, may
result fatally.

Kunselman was removed to hie home In
the patrol wagon. ,

PISTOL MAKES WOMAN DANCE

Bnthuaias Flrea Blank .Cartridge
Mad lata lawllllng Cele.

brant's Foot. .

Mrs. Jaynes, who resides at 112 North
Tenth street, called upon Police Surgeon
Schleler yesterday evening to have a gun-
shot wound In her left foot dressed.

While on her way home on the Fourth a
man who was most enthusiastic over the
celebration of the day told her to dance,
and supplemented the order by pointing a
revolver loaded with blank cartridges at
her feet. She failed to comply with, the
command and a shot was fired, the wad
striking her In the left foot and making a
painful injury. She failed to aeeuro-medica- l

attention at the time, and aa a result
Dr. Schleler aaya that blood poisoning Is
likely to set In. '

Valerianate Girl to no Homo.
Coroner Rrailey received a message from

Sheriff Smith of Neosho. Mo., father ofBelle Smith, who lies dd at the morgue,
last night, that he would not come to Om-
aha, but would have the remaUia shipped
to Neoaho. The coroner la espectlng atelegram this morning giving full Instruc-
tions aa to the disposition of the body. It
will probably bo expressed to Neosho to- -

;

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

Ferris Stork Company at the Boyd.
In addition to puttlrg on a new bill,

which Is In a good many ways the best it
haa offered thia season,-- the Ferris Summer
Stock company offered the attendants at
the Boyd last night an opportunity to
Judge of the capabilities of a new leading
woman. Miss Ethel Tucker, who has suc-
ceeded Miss Marie Pavey. Judged by her
performance of hist night, Miss Tucker Is
a most acceptable substitute for the young
woman who had won her way Into the
hearts of many of the Omaha patrons of
the summer theater. At any rate, Mies
Tucker Is a most, capable actress, with a
full knowledge of the requirements of the
role she has In hand and the ability to
cleverly express the meaning she under-
takes to convey. The part allotted to her
In "Northern Lights," that of Florence
Sherwood, does not give an opportunity to
bring out all her. ability aa an actress, but
it enables her to show that she Is possessed
of talent and a faculty for Its Intelligent
use. .

Mr. Cecil Owen has In his present piece
a part that more nearly suits his excellent
capacity than any he has yet appeared In

here. Mr. Owen Is an actor of more than
ordinary attainments, and It Is a real pleas-
ure to eee him In the part of an educated
and refined man, albeit an unscrupulous
one, rather than giving the role of a coarse
and deliberate vtllaln. His part of Dr.
Sherwood Is one In which a psychologist
might delight, for It presents a charming
complexity, of conditions and situations
surrounding the ambition of a man of sci-

ence, and illustrate the conditions under
which great power for good may be turned
into .an equally potential agency for evil,
and thrft without the deliberate consent of
the Individual.- Mr. Owen easily makes
one understand the perplexity In which Dr.
Sherwood found "himself, and shows how
sophistry can be used to Justify what
conscience itself would condemn.

Mr. Long Is again In the cast as the un-

fortunate son of the old army colonel,
whose redemption Is Anally worked out
through much tribulation. The others In
the company are happily located and have
been' at" much pains to prepare themselves
for what proved to be a really praiseworthy
performance of an excellent romantic
drama.

"Northern Lights" will continue until
after Wednesday, night.

The Ave Flying Banvards at Courtland
Beach afternoon and night.

SOCIALISTS ARE' SANGUINE

Express Morh Confidence In Their Fa- -'

tore at a Successful
Picnic.

Both In the number attending and In the
evident pleasure derived, the Socialist pic-

nic at Rtvervlew park yesterday afternoon
waa g big success. There were about 600

men and women and a goodly scattering
of children assembled down In the southwes-

t-corner of the big park, where they
did not' disturb and were undisturbed by
the thousands of others who took an out-
ing ' ' 'In It.

A (picnic dinner was ser d by the women,
after which the penklng began and con-tlnu-

'until 6 o'clock. National Secretary
Mallly spoke on the progress of socialism,
drawing a- - glowing picture of Ita growth
frbm' 93,000 ,Vote W 1900 for Debs to f.00.000

votes. In 1901 forj 'congressional ' candidates.
Barney Berlyn..' national' committeeman rf
Illinois, spoke capitalistic conditions In
Chicago,-an- d Charles Sadellk of Omaha
followed In a" speech explaining and advo-
cating the '.'rociailstlc doctrines. W. E.
Clark of Omaha declared that while think-
ing' and voting 'were all right, what was
needed today was work on the part of so-

cialists, work to' spread the doctrines of
the party.' The socialists, he declared, did
not .'want " victory' et the polls until their,
principles' were uhderslood and they could
elect men who could carry them Into

'

DEATH RECORD....
Mrs. Ralph Runalon.r

TECUMSEH. Neb., July 6.' (Speclal.)-M- rs.

Runnlon, wife of Ralph Hunnlon,
died suddenly at Crab Orchard last night.
The Runnlon' family-onl- moved from this
city last week. She waa a young woman,
and besides husband leaves two small
children. ' The funeral waa held from the
tecumseh' Biptlil church thla aftvrnooii,
conducted by Rev. ,W. F. Smith. Inter-
ment. waa in the Tecumseh cemetery.'

A Bin Kever Burns. '

After Porter' n Antiseptic Healing Oil la ap
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the aarae time. Fi r man or beast, le, ioc,

Falls OB Train, Cuts Brovr.
Val Dunn' of Malvern, la., walked onto

the platform of a train while on his way to
Omaha and fell off. He sustained a severe
cut about two Inches In length over bis
left brow. The train was between Council
Bluffs and Omaha when the accident oc-
curred. The patrol wagon was called tatumana ana Dunn was removed to the po-
lice station, where the out waa sewed up
by Police surgeon Schleler. It required six
stitches to close the wound. Dunn waa
able to proceed on his way after his Injuries
naa receivea .attention..

Oap Shootera Sentenced.
Detective Hudson and Patrolmen ' Dunn

and Crowe swooned down on a crao aame
at ine corner or Kievemn ana mcnoias
streets last nlaht and caught Peter Ward
of 1414 Burt street, Clnrence Oastright. 1433
South seventeenth; ( al Walon, Cass;
John Banks. Eleventh and Isard: William
Uwton, 1N07 North Twenty-thir- d; Joe
Hawkins, Sixth and Clark, and William
Hawkins of Sixth and Clark. While mak
ing the arrest Officer Dunn fell and skinned
bis left hand quite severely. Part of the
gang succeeded in maxing tneir escape.

- LOCAL BREVITIES.

Joe F. Kouma of 1317 Mason street was
locked up at the police station lat night,
charged with wife beating.

Clyde J. Backus, postofllce Inspector at
Madison, Wis., spent two aays in umana
with hla family apd returned to his head-
quarters Sunday evening.

Oeorgle Evans, ' who lives at 909 Capitol
avenue, sent for Police Burgeon Schleler
last night to dree a wound on her hand.
She fell and rut a bad gaah In her fingers
on tiroKen glass, ine cuts were painiui
but not serious.

Hattle Dean, who lives at 409 North Fif-
teenth street, had a fight with somsone
she did not know. When she arrived at
the pVllce station In the patrol wagon the
blond was streaming from her noae. She
waa locked up, charged with being a vag-
rant.

Fireman Oeorge" Slmpklns, who allowed
a' Fourth of July cannon to explode in hla
face. Injuring hla eyes, will not losa hln
sight. Yesterday he was much better, and
though hla eyes were badly swollen, the
physician thought there was no danger of
them being permanently Injured.

John Fltspatrlck, who told the police he
lived anywhere, waa In a cell all Saturday
night with his left shoulder dislocated and
didn't know It until he liemme sober Sun-
day morning. The Injured member was
fixed up by the police surgeon. Fltspatrlck
fell down a stalrwav. but Just where or
how It happened he didn't remember.

An unidentified Italian shot Oeorge White,
a lodger at the KJkhorn Valley bouse, with
a blnnk cartridge at an early hour Sunday
morning. The powder went Into the man's
left hand, and It ' required considerable of
the police surgeon's time to pick It out.
The Itallen baa not yet been found.

Pearse Rvan. who Towns a farm nine miles
west of Omaha on Dodge street, continued
his celebration of the Fourth until last
night, when he was found drunk, lying on
tho sidewalk. When taken to tlie station
he waa aked where he had left nl team,
and after thinking the matter over for
some time he came to the conclusion thnt
he had not seen It since the morning of the
Fourth, when he came to tows to celebrate.

UENMNCS HAS NEW DEPUTY

Isaac L Beitel Succeed D. 0. Bryant In

Citr Treasurer's Office,

DELINQUENT TAX LIST TO BE PUBLISHED

City Treasurer Maya Ho Will Print
L First Instnllment , of Delraauenla

as goon aa Official City Paper
la Designated.

loaac L. Eelsrl wlil assume the dntles of
deputy city treasurer this morning, suc-
ceeding D. C. Bryant, who has for three
years acted In that capacity. Mr. Belsel
for a number of years has been bookkeeper
In the office of H. Q. Strelght A Co., and
leaves that firm to take his new position.
Ho' is a native of Pennsylvania and has
resided In Omaha for seventeen years. He
roubles In the -- Fifth ward it 8244 North
Nineteenth street. r

Treasurer Hennings this week will com-
plete his first advertisement of persons
who owe delinquent personal taxes and
the advertisement will be Inserted In the
official city paper as soon as that "paper
has been designated. He Is taking great
care to have the advertisement correct, as
he desires to avoid legal complications
which might entail loss to the city, and for
that reason Is examining every levy to see
that It was made legally and that there can
be no doubt, legal or otherwise, of the
persons advertised being In debt to the
city. It Is understood that the first batch
of delinquents to be published will be those
whose taxes have been owing for a number
of years, and which the city treasurer has
endeavored from time to time to collect.
This advertisement will be succeeded by
others giving the names of those not so
long delinquent, hut ,who have refused the
opportunity given them to pay without
publicity. In many of these cases the peo-
ple who owe the taxes have placed their
property In the names of their wives or
other relatives nnd a levytwould not pro-
duce goods which could be sold for enough
to pny the taxes. .

The balloon goes up dally at! 7:30 at Lake
Manawa.

POPE LEO LIES DYING

(Continued from First Page.)

he desired that. I extend to my relatives
and parishoners In Nebraska, and bade me
always preach sound doctrine. I think
that Leo was the greatest man that ever
Illumined the pnpacy. When he ascended
the throne the church was having a gloomy
period and its enemies expected that Plus
IX would be the last pope. Instead of that,
he Increased the Influence of the church
greatly and made it respected in ail parts
of the world, Christian and pagan, although
a prisoner at the Vatican. History will
give to him one of the highest places
among the popes."

Father M. M. Bronsgeest of St. John's
"While prepared for the worst, I am
hoping against hope that the great pontiff
may be spared us a few years more to
guide the Bark of Peter. Fhould the worst
come, the church will sustain a great loss
In Leo's death. During the twenty-fiv- e

years of his reign, His Holiness has en-

deared himself to the hearts of everyone
of his millions of children. In every Cath-
olic household his name will be held In
benediction. Nor will his memory bo ven-

erated by this generation alone the gener-
ation which has known and loved him as
Its father and teacher. That history
would be Incomplete, which, In chronicling
thi events of the closing years of the nine-

teenth century, left Leo's name out of
reckoning." ,

At the evening services at St. John's
church Father Bronsgeest announced to his
parishoners that an afternoon cablegram
said the pope was very low. Prayers were
said for the speedy recovery of the pontiff,
or, If Ood willed It, his happy death. Be-

fore the benediction the rosary was said
as an

' Invocation that Leo be restored to
health.

For information relative to; Courtland
Beach or Lake Manawa see T. A. Griffiths,
room 218. First Natlrral bank building.

racking House Report In.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., July 5- .- fSpeclal

King of this city, who was appointed
special master by Judge Carland of the
Cnlted States court to taKe testimony In

the case of John Lee Booker of F.ngland
against Charles T. Crocker of Fltchburg.
Mass., the Northwestern Packing company
of this city and Charles S. Carr, as trustee
in bankruptcy of the Northwestern Pack-
ing company, has filed his report In the
gederal court He finds that Booker should
pay Crocker 14,428 to settle their accounts.- -

V! The taste of
i C ft ft C3

Is so delicious and
satisfying that y&iT 11

want more.
Ask your grocer for
Malt-To- o Flakes I

Our Mail Order Dept.
Is Increasing dally. The best proof that
our prlrea are right and that our friends
In the country are finding them Bo. We
make no extra charge for boxing or cart-
age to depot. All goods shipped same day
order is received.
11.00 Peruna, all you want, at 67c
Sic genuine Castorla t.. "ic
bc Puracamph !
b"c Doan's Kidney Pills 3!e
fl.Oi) Cramer's Kidney Cure --.. Tr,c
$1.00 !r. s Remedies fiSc
$1.00 Miles Nervine Tjc
2So Hire's Root Beer He
one Cutlcura Salve Sic
tec Burkhart's Vegetable Compound I'U- -

$1.00 Pulne's C. lery Compound 7V
50e Hamlin's Winard Oil ic
$1.01) Her s Malt Whisky We
$1.01) Pure Canadian At lt Whlwky 7f.o
$1(0 Fellow's Syrup Hypophosphltes. . .11.15
Wc Bar Hen Vv

X 00 Genuine Chester's Pennyroyal Fills $!

SCIIAEFER'S CUT PBICR
DRUQ STORE

Tno 'Hhoaee T4T aad TUT.

ltlta a Chicago Streets, Oau a.

A DECIDED HIT RAWlW'P
HAS BEEN SCORED MM HJMS

TIIK UKM.4IH.H HTORK. f

Tin vpry best of roady-to-we-n- r garments at tlie very lowest
possible prices is the constant aim of this mammoth establish-
ment, and we are Fafe in the assertion that tbere never has be'n
tuch a complete and varied display of linely cut, finely tailored
nnd perfect fitting clothing in this or any other city.

nunmni j,, m j raarvnM
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Hand Tutored y 'tJrs
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The Beer Good Cheer.
women

- -' auaua. Booklet.

JOHN CUND BREWING Wis.
Omaha Telephones

the Kansas City Flood
'

Harness Saddles -- fecteTi
'

- Reduction iSrV.- - .KFrf,
$.10 r.ingle buggy harness, J'ny
nddle. best rubber u linnied, f He:
Jo- - harneas, . $12. $1& harness. 10.

single express harness, $12.50. .

J.2f riding bi Idles, $1.15. 75c whips,

A large stock of COACH
.-- BOUT harness. at big

Lmrge can burnous soap. 3Dc; email
harness 20c; harness dressing, I0e;
axle oil--, 20c; carriage axle greese, 10c; Met il
polish. 10c and Lllc. 1'ly nets, lap robes sui"
ortsea and valises nt low prices. Tel. -- UIJ-

t lire
1210 --si.

a ...' I , . J

. THE
SMRINTENDEHT, h

: Deputy State Veterinarian.
Food Inspector.

H. L.n&MACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
VETERINARIAN.

Office aad Infirmary, Zltb and Mason fits,
ymakaj N, 7letione l':t.

Wen's in cheviots nn.l rnsplnvrt,
!' i' n l ;un'iy or cooi ' j

Htiipt's, checks, over-plald- s and mltr'regular $7..'i0 vnlins our Julv O "ICclouting sale price Oi 13
Men's Strictly All Wool Suits, t

cheviots, ami worsteds, pi
checkM, plants nml fnnev mlxt'iir.nil have rellatilo Itnlnns mid' trirniii!nctailored In tlie most careful manner i I

fitting, worth $yok to llii- - MirJuly clearing sale price g QQ
Mens Suits tliHt are cxtremelv dcslr.il:,

In every respect, cut In the newest slvle,made and irunmcd throughout in a eaio' ilmanner, in worsteds, cHssimen s, cheviots,tiny worsteds, serges and I nn v
I'lievlots In blues, blacks, grav ami bi.nu,mixtures, .tripes, cheeks, lam-- v and fla ncolors, regular. $Hp. to Jli.iio v:ilrour July clearing sale price f fflonly I -- Oil

Men's Fine Summer Suits, made of sna.p.,stylish and grnv mixtures, mixedtweeds and cheviots, also plain hlacK andblue series, worsteds and unfinished wor-
steds, all cut In the v i'i'v newest hi vie
iinjl lined wiih double twilled worstedserge, niatlo with tlie new,
roiienve shoulder, haircloth fronts ami
"II well tallM-e- throualiout, none of these
suds worth less than $15 00 to 1"'
i,air.r..J?!y..f.,:r.h.,R 13.00

lien's Outing Coat find Pants S; Its
greatly reduced prices fln.iHi
fci io, Jtt.Wi, $.).' arid

Ec ys' ami children's clothing at iistonh
low prices. Made up ill all wo .1

fabrics, m sailor blouses, sailor Norfo'U.
douhle-oYeaste-

suits anil the popular two-pie- g'.!f suits. with belt to ma tch made up in all the
latest shades and colors regular $2. on to
$7.00 valuesIn this oleiuina snl
.,.io, z.oO. si.iu, ?l.wi

and
Children's Sailor, Blouse Wnsh :

Suits at $1.-- 5, !i5e, 75c, 50c and..,
Children's Wash Knee Punts at

&Oc. 35c. 25c. 15o nnd

of
For men and who

i -I- . Send for Prepreier ruiircs w Souvenir
CO., La Crosse,

Brant. VI 8. 13th St.. ,2344 and Al5.

v From
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Good

and RUN
reduction.

soap,

uyurjiiaii.
Farnam
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S.ilts.

ma.U- -
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ln-.t- t

Norfolks,

meat
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It is a
Pleasure

to have an office In a building

".where everything runs smoothly

and where your wishes regar-
ding the little things that axe

often annoying are taken care

ofi without t'he necessity of

complaint.
-- The superintendent of The

Bee Building devotes all of hiw

time to supervision of service,

repairs and the comfort of Un

tenants.

It may surprise you that you can rout
very comfortable offlce, Including all of

the benefits of good service, for $10.00.

All of our offices are light, cool and

R. C. PETERS & CO.,
RENTAL AGENTS.

GROUND FLOOR. BcE BUILOINQ

JV X UMT '

3,95

f--

35c
10c

II

a

MERCHANTS
rtATIOAiAL BANK. OF. OMAHA." -

it.ri.n,. luft. tlM.netfM UMUJ 1UW.hu

IfilTRU HTATllH llifrITtilY.
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